
Frisc�'� Cast� Villag� Men�
5063-E Grove Baptist Rd, Pittsburgh, USA, United States
+14128816555 - http://www.frischscastevillage.com/

Here you can find the menu of Frisch's Caste Village in Pittsburgh. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Frisch's Caste

Village:
I haven't been there for 30 years, the last time I was there, it was still carrick poultry that I wasn't disappointed.

everything was super, broasted chicken dinner was excellent. I also met the deli for some things. wonderful
people and a great service. 5 stars of me. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area,

And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Vee Cz
doesn't like about Frisch's Caste Village:

I ordered a broasted chicken mini dinner..(thigh and drumstick) took about 30 minutes to get and the chicken was
definitely NOT broasted. They were dripping with grease and my portion plate quickly filled with oil! The fries

were burnt and I can't believe they even sent them out like that. coleslaw was ok. we will not be going back. read
more. Frisch's Caste Village from Pittsburgh is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to

hang out with friends, They also present scrumptious South American meals to you in the menu. In the end, this
place also offers you a comprehensive diversity of different, already prepared treats, The delicious sandwiches,

healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

POTATOES

MEAT

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BREAD

STEAK

PIZZA

PANINI

SOUP
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